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s!s make-up? Did you obtain it right?This children's ebook, is ideal for girls, this humorous and well-
illustrated kid's bedtime story is told by way of a young girl who certainly isn’ Oops!The confident,
observant young girl in this story continues to be learning what she thinks is wonderful… rather than so nice…
when it comes to how she wants to express herself with make-up. Noticing ladies around her, and how they
put on their makeup, helps her to discover her own preferences and decide what she'll one day keep in her
makeup drawer.t smudge your mascara) as you go through what she has to state about the make-up she
loves!ll simply practice with Mother’ she’Do you keep in mind the first time you tried on your own
mother’ Perhaps you wished to appear to be a supermodel, but in the mirror all you saw was the face of a
circus clown…t shy with regards to expressing her opinion! Be prepared to laugh (but please don’ Until
then…
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This is a fantastic coming of age book. I've really enjoyed the complete group of Beauty books for kids by
writer Orit Visel. Even better I liked she proved helpful at a location that sells makeup as well. There is a
certain interaction between the story and reader that I don't see very often. The expressions are excellent and
keep you laughing through each page. In this story the lady decides which make-up she likes best by seeing
how various other ladies wear their make-up. Instead of being told how to proceed, this story helps kids
(girls) to realize they have the energy of choice... and through comparison can work out what she prefers..
So, she is comparing. An excellent series, an excellent 'free fun pack via email' - I want the author much
luck with her series, and desire to read more from her in the future. The Makeup I REALLY LIKE written
by Orit Visel was a fantastic example of . This in itself is a great message for youngsters. Many episodes of
the story, we are experiencing here at house.The illustrations were very good and the formatting was
extremely good as well. The Makeup I REALLY LIKE written by Orit Visel was a fantastic example of how
girl love makeup before time.I love the authors curiosity with makeup and the little girl. I remember being a
litttle lady and loved wearing and using my older sisters makeup, clothes, and purses.A very important series
overall.Great job! great fun!. I loved reading and my children loved even more! great fun!. My child loved
it. I highly recommend picking right up a copy ( along with other works by Orit Visel ) - No doubt they'll
prove both interesting and engaging for your youthful one as well I loved her confidence This girl knew
perfectly what realy works for whom and she does not hesitate to express it.. For us that is an excellent story
That is funny thing and very enjoyable to read what that girl . cute story about makeup I love the way the
author describes everyone making use of their makeup. A great book for women. Although I did so not read
them to be able, I was used back again by the humor in each tale. Must Have This is an excellent starter
book for any little girl who is tinkering with Mom’s makeup. This book is super cute. This reserve taught
her wearing an excessive amount of makeup may not be a good thing. Just like the nurse’s mascara, who
looked scary with black spooky eyes. I liked this publication because now she is questioning what appears
good on her behalf. She is beginning to get her own style and confidence that she is looking natural and
beautiful. She today understands the difference between your natural and artificial look. If your litttle lady is
playing with your makeup, you have to buy this publication so she will get yourself a proper start and gain
confidence. We have been having so much fun and I know you will too. For us this is a very good My
children are very identified with the tale.. My child has learned a whole lot from this tale! I loved her self-
confidence.. That is funny thing and very enjoyable to read what that girl has to say about each one. My
child loved it. My 8 year old girl, she loves to play with make-up. i am sure that younger visitors will love
this publication. The illustrations are amazing, as may be the concept. . The illustrations are perfect This
book is super cute. Every young lady should read this nice book, and every not young "girl" should .. Highly
recommend to any kid at any age Wonderful book ! Every young lady should read this nice book, and every
not so young "female" should read it to reminisce when she was young and tried her mom's makeup.
Therefore charming and delightful.... Five Stars A wonderful tale told in in rhyme and beautiful painting..
This is an excellent book from a talented author. I look forward to seeing more from her books in the future!
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